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PASTOSOL
®
 NTZ 

anionic surfactant 

 

Basis: Combination of sodium salt tensides 

Appearance: Clear fluid liquid 

Charge: Anionic 

pH (1:10): Approx. 6.5 

 
 

Properties:  

Using PASTOSOL NTZ  in the main soaking of fur-industry and double-face skins; 
 

1.  Is possible to reduce the wetting time. 
2.  Wools and leather will become much more clean 
3.  Fleshing operation is clearly improved. 

 
The hair/wool remains very soft and silky, and that avoids or reduces the felting 
problems. 
  
In the case of skins that may require a second fleshing, it is better to carry out a 
previous washing with 1-3 gr/l. of PASTOSOL NTZ with water at 35ºC during 30 
minutes. 
 
The post-fleshing gives a leather perfectly clean and with extremely white wool, 
soapy and without any rest of soiling. 
 
After tanning, washing one time in a new bath with PASTOSOL NTZ cleans very well 
the leather and in double-face wool  will show very clean and white appearance.   
 
 

Application: 

 
1.- In the soaking of all kind of skins, especially in Double face and fur. 
 
2.- In a previous bath before fleshing. 
 
3.- In tanning bath (1-2 g/l.), it keeps the wool clean and soapy. 
It provides cleaner leathers, helping  the penetration of chrome, giving at the end 
smoother skins. 
 
4- After the tanning, washing for to get a clean wool in fur-industry. 
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The information given in this technical leaflet is offered in good faith and is based upon our knowledge and 
experience of the products used. The suitability of the products mentioned to obtain specific properties or effects 
are given without obligation or guarantee and should be fully tested by the end user and adapted to suit prevailing 
works conditions or other products which may be employed. 
 
PASTOSOL: registered trademark of TRUMPLER 
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Safety and storage: 

When handling PASTOSOL NTZ, normal safety precautions associated with the handling 
of chemicals should be observed. For more specific details please refer to our safety data 
sheets. 
 
PASTOSOL NTZ can be stored for up to 18 months, if temperatures below 5 °C and 
above 40 °C can be avoided and if kept in a cool and dry place. 
 
 


